Acute severe asthma: differences in therapies and outcomes among pediatric intensive care units.
To determine differences in therapies and outcomes among pediatric intensive care units for patients with acute severe asthma. Retrospective cohort study. Eleven pediatric intensive care units participating in the Pediatric Intensive Care Evaluations. Patients were 1528 children with a primary diagnosis of asthma. None. We studied severity of illness, length of stay, and use of invasive interventions. The patients at the centers had similar median physiologic measures of illness and Pediatric Risk of Mortality III scores. The patients received a wide range of invasive interventions depending on institution, including mechanical ventilation (3% to 47%), arterial catheter placement (4% to 46%), central venous catheter (2% to 51%), and determination of a blood gas (24% to 70%). At institutions where mechanical ventilation was used more commonly (>20%, high use), intensive care and hospital stays were longer for asthmatic patients regardless of mechanical ventilation requirement compared with centers with lower use of mechanical ventilation. The status of "high-use center" was an independent predictor for intensive care stay (p = .005) and hospital length of stay (p = .017) as well as duration of mechanical ventilation (p = .014) after adjustment for age, degree of hypercarbia, maximal respiratory rate, use of an arterial catheter, and Pediatric Risk of Mortality III scores among ventilated children. We found that use of invasive interventions including mechanical ventilation and vascular monitoring varied greatly by institution. Centers with higher use of mechanical ventilation had longer median intensive care stay and hospital stays. Pediatric asthma management for acute severe asthma may be improved by clear elucidation of the institutional practices where fewer invasive interventions were used to achieve better outcomes.